SWATK Club Rules
1. All members have insurance for £5 million 3rd Party cover included with their SWATK membership fee please be aware of any limitations this applies and always register where you are going to fly in advance on the
SWATK FORUM - unless club days.
2. Remember you are responsible for the safe operation of your kite at all times. If in doubt , please land the
kite and seek advice
3. Check the area you are intending to fly for power lines, airports, roads, railways or where a crash could injure
someone. Avoid flying near trees or buildings etc. as they can cause turbulence and make flying difficult.
Always observe local rules and regulations of that particular flying site. It is your responsibility to make sure
you know what they are before flying
4. Do not underestimate the power of your Kite
5. Always use the appropriate safety equipment (helmet, gloves, knee and elbow pads etc.) especially when
doing advanced power kiting activities Helmets must be worn on buggies and boards
6. Fly within your capabilities and only in winds you are comfortable in.
7. All individuals who choose to participate in the activities of Kite Traction are also responsible for inspecting
all gear and equipment before, during and after each activity
8. Kites and equipment should be kept in an orderly manner on the flying area
9. Do not leave litter or cause any other environmental impact on the flying site.
10. All members must display their membership number or K numbers on their buggy and carry your
membership card and insurance details at all times when flying.
11. Do not over fly pedestrians or animals with your kites
12. Members are not allowed to sail if they are under the influence of alcohol or any controlled substances
13. Consideration to be shown to other grass/beach users at all times. This includes stopping flying if the
general public are at risk
14. Please be helpful and aware of less experienced kiters. Please give all new fliers plenty of room and offer
advice if required
15. All children under the age of 18 must be accompanied by their parents or guardian who must take all
responsibility.
16. You should be aware of all the Club's Risk Analysis and act within the rules. If you feel that any point needs
clarifying or looking at again please inform one of the committee members immediately
17. All members should make themselves knowledgeable of our Health and Safety policy.

